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    HUSKY MTB 27 OCTOBER ’13
NODIS headed south and made a weekend of the Husky 50km Mount Bike Race in the 
beautiful Callala coastal forest!

The Insider...
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Hellllllo Husky by Finbar

A punishing drive down to the south coast (seriously that is a poor road to get there) saw the NODIS crew lining up 
for the Husky 50 km MTB ride.
The gang for this event was Fi & Tony Favro, Abby, Kel, Head Trainer Rob and myself. We arrived at NODIS race 
headquarters in Huskisson on Saturday afternoon.
Fi had found us a great place to stay right across the road from the beach so the kid support crew of Sophie, Erin 
and Julian were happy with the fact that they had their own kid's hang out.
We set about unpacking bikes and gear and turning the garage into a workshop. All equipment was successfully 
unloaded and I have to say Kel's bike is "so heavy".
The Fav's arrived a little later and unpacked and we were all set to go!
Now keeping in the spirit of this particular event - basically no MTB training at all! - it was decided we needed to 
carbo load so off we went to the bottle shop. Mmmmmmm beer.
After a platter of energy food like cheese, dip, Doritos, pate etc the call was made to continue the pre-race build up 
at Husky Pub.
We run into a couple of Abby's friends who were doing the race and for some reason they did not subscribe to our 
carbo load theory. Anyway after a hearty dinner we all went back and retired for the night falling asleep to the sound 
of the waves from the beach - ahhhhhh.
Beep beep beep - bloody alarm! Race day!
A quick check outside saw the weather had been kind and it was time to eat some breakfast, drink some Endura, pre 
race nervous wees and then pack the cars.
It was great how everyone was organised and knew where everything was so in no time we were off.
Fi and Tony could not have missed their helmets as they both had grown bright yellow Mohawk hair styles overnight - 
no missing these cool cats on the course!
Next stop was the bakery for a coffee. I don't wish to bring back bad memories here. I will only quote Abby as she 
tossed her coffee into the bin "that's the worst coffee I have had in my life!"
OK enough Tomfoolery time to leave. It was a quick 15 minute drive to Callala and the starting area was alive with all 
manner of  MTB folks. Kids, ladies, first timers and the always present mid life crisis male wanker. But luckily not too 
many!
Time to get ready. Bike - check. Helmet - check. Gels - check. Hydration - check. Sunblock - check. MTB shoes - 
check. Oh hang on, wait a minute...........NO SHOES. Agh disaster, 
frustration, anger, panic, calling Tony's sister to bring them over 
from the house, call Sophie to see if they are in the garage - no 
they're not!!!! Race over before it begins. It's all Finbar's 
fault.............."here they are" tucked away under the back seat. Panic 
over and a smile back on Kel's face.
Righto with that done it was time to get this thing done!
The crowd was restless and jockeying for position as start time 
came close. OK here we go - beep - and we are off. Well some of us 
were! I managed to get stuck and could see the bright yellow glow 
of the Mohawks flying away. Abby disappearing into the distance 
with her neighbour Brad and Kellie weaving her way through the 
crowd.
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OK don't get stressed 50 km is a long way so plenty of time to make up the ground. I soon managed to catch up with 
Kel and she was having mechanical difficulties with her chain and gears dropping. There must have been some residual 
shoe anxiety as I stopped to see if I could help. All I can say is that Kel is in the market for a new mountain bike.....
Anyway we got that sorted and then zoom she was gone like the wind leaving me to eat her dust. The course was very 
dry and dusty. So then it was time to settle into a rhythm. This was made difficult however by the first foray into 
the single track where some less confident riders were deciding to walk their bikes over some obstacles.
This just turned the track into Military Rd at 8.00 am Monday morning. Over the course of the next 15 km or so 
things sorted themselves out and it was a really enjoyable ride through some beautiful coastal forest and some 
excellent flowing single track.
We were told in the briefing that there would be a feed station at the 25 km mark. Well I had been going for nearly 
2.5 hours and I keep hearing the km's tick over on my Garmin so either I am extremely slow or something was not 
quite right with the feed station. This all lead to a feasting on Caffeine gels as the legs got tired. The saving grace 
was the punishment Cookie had been giving us on Wednesday mornings for the last 6 weeks as this made a big 
difference to maintaining pace and getting up the hills! There were still some times when the track was blocked by 
riders either delirious or lacking in confidence which was a bit frustrating.
By this time in the switchback single track I could see Kel ahead of me looking strong and determined. A shout out 
and a smile was a great booster.
Onward still until the feed station was sighted. Thank goodness for that! Surely this was not just 25 km's - if it was 
I was looking for the evacuation ride out of there!
After about 5 minutes eating and hydrating and preparing for who knew how long to go (no km marker signs were a 
downside for the event as you never knew how far to go) it dawned on me to ask someone - doh! Yeah mate about 9 
km's to go. What that's all!!! Get back on the bike quick and get the hell out the end is in sight!!!
After a short sharp climb out of the feed station it was fire trail downhill all the way to the finish. Time to hammer 
the pedals and hang on for the ride.
Finally the loudspeaker could be heard and the golf course finish was in sight. There was the NODIS gang cheering 
me in over the finish line. Wow that was fun but that was quite hard!
Smiles all round as the medal was placed over my head and the congratulations and hugs handed out. It is always great 
to feel a sense of accomplishment when you complete these type of events no matter what it is. Having a go and 
participating is what it is all about. At least that's what I told myself as the last place NODIS finisher! ha ha.
There were some awesome results especially from the ladies. Abby 7th overall and 5th in category. Fi 32nd overall 
and 6th in category and Kel 33rd overall and 7th in category.
Best of all for Abby was beating her neighbour Brad. Street bragging rights there!
We were all covered in dirt and dust but all in one piece except for Kel whose bike cog bit her finger - the bike must 
know it is on the way out?!
Time to head back to the house for some Champagne and celebrations. Well done Team NODIS!

Finbar
Footnote - The Favro's had to rush home later that night as Roxy was being taken to the Vet. The good thing is she is 
all ok now and on the road to recovery.


